The University of Oregon recognizes the work of its faculty through awards and honors. We offer sincere congratulations to the 2023 recipients of all provost awards and opportunities.

Please join us in celebrating your UO colleagues! In the coming months, you'll be able to find information about these honorees on the Provost Awards & Opportunities page where they will discuss their work and recommend resources that have mattered most to them in their teaching and research.

**PROVOST FELLOWS**

**Teaching Fellow: Leah Schneider**, Senior Instructor of Marketing, Lundquist College of Business

**Mentorship Fellow: Kaori Idemaru**, Professor of Japanese Linguistics, East Asian Languages & Literatures, College of Arts and Sciences

**Leadership Fellow: Lesley Jo Weaver**, Associate Professor of Global Health, Department of Global Studies, College of Arts and Sciences

**DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSORS**

**Katie Lynch**, Environmental Studies  *Project: Inclusive Teaching*

**Mike Price**, Math  *Project: Equitable Outcomes in STEM*

**Keli Yerian**, Linguistics  *Project: Core Education*

**DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARDS**

**Herman Faculty Achievement Award: Jocelyn Hollander**, Professor, CAS-Social Sciences, Sociology

**Ersted Award for Distinguished Teaching: Faith Barter**, Assistant Professor, CAS-Humanities, English

**Herman Award for Specialized Pedagogy Recipients:**

- **Kirby Brown**, Associate Professor, CAS-Humanities, English
- **Robin Hopkins**, Senior Instructor I, CAS-Natural Sciences, Human Physiology
- **Tannaz Farsi**, Professor, College of Design, Art
- **Michael Moffitt**, Professor, School of Law, Faculty in Residence, Clark Honors College
- **Patricia Rodley**, Senior Instructor I, CAS-Humanities, Theatre Arts

**Herman Online Award: Alex Zunterstein**, Senior Instructor II, CAS-Humanities, Romance Languages

**WILLIAMS FELLOWS**

**Julie Heffernan**, Master’s Program and Licensure Director, Education Studies, College of
Kate Mondloch, Professor, History of Art and Architecture, College of Design, Faculty in Residence, Clark Honors College

John Park, Senior Instructor I, Art, College of Design

**WILLIAMS INSTRUCTIONAL GRANTS**

**Jamie Bufalino**, Senior Instructor I, Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies, CAS Associate Dean for Student Success

*Project: “Trailblazing: Navigating Your College Experience”*

**Connie Dickey**, Senior Instructor I, French

*Project: “Re-Design of First-Year French Language and Culture Assessments”*

**Maria Escallón**, Assistant Professor, Anthropology

*Project: “Tourism, Rituals, and Treasures: The Anthropology of Cultural Heritage”*

**Scott Fizpatrick**, Professor, Anthropology

*Project: “Development of an Inquiry-Based Course and Minor in Cultural Heritage Management”*

**Ellen Herman**, Professor, History and **Dan Tichenor**, Professor, Political Science

*Project: Morse Scholars Teaching Collaboration*

**Maile Hutterer**, Associate Professor, History of Art and Architecture

*Project: “Gaming the Middle Ages: Course Design, Implementation, Materials”*

**Leslie McLees**, Senior Instructor I, Geograph and **Dani Amtmann**, Assistant Director for Career Readiness, UO Career Center

*Project: Career Readiness Teaching Collaboration*

**Trish Pashby**, Senior Instructor II, Linguistics & American English Institute

*Project: “Own Your Grammar—Question the ‘Rules,’ Dance with Metalanguage, Explore Real Usage, Make Excellent Choices”*

**Janine Sepulveda**, Senior Instructor II, American English Institute

*Project: “Re-Imagining Writing Courses for International Undergraduate Students”*

**Keli Yerian**, Senior Instructor II, Linguistics

*Project: “Paths to Language Learning: Open Pedagogy Course Materials Development for Linguistics 144”*
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